Grand Rapids Wards Church History
Having been established many years earlier, the church in Grand Rapids and surrounding
areas has begun to have steady growth, albeit, slow. As of 1975 the Branch in Grand
Rapids had become a ward and in time, two – The Grand Rapids and the Grand Rapids
2nd Ward. Through a series of boundary changes and continuing growth, there were other
units added, such as the Wyoming Ward and the Comstock Park Ward, the latter of
which was changed to the Grand Valley Ward. Additionally, in an effort to serve
emerging special interest groups, a Hearing Impaired and Spanish speaking units were
formed.
It has been a period of much change and growth, and through it all there emerges a
history, which has been difficult to chronicle without a great deal of personal records, and
again, fading memories. As best as can be determined by the author, the following
loosely represents the chronology of the wards and branches in the Grand Rapids area
since the early 1960’s.

With this posting comes an opportunity for the reader to contribute a part of
this history as he or she may have lived some of it. While the Wyoming Ward and
the Hearing Impaired and Spanish units will have a separate histories written,
perhaps there will be those who may be able to read, reflect, recall and submit
items to be considered in the recollections of the past here in the Grand Rapids
wards (including Comstock Park and Grand Valley Ward). Hopefully those
contributions will be able to verify the facts, and add to the faith promoting and
human-interest stories that identify the roots of our experience here in these
wards.
Bishop Robinaugh recalls the contribution of many pairs of shoes to the church
through Ann Gerner’s non-member husband who was an officer of Wolverine
Worldwide. The shoes were stored in his Bishop’s office for a few months until it
was determined how they would benefit the church. The Church welfare
department, he recalls, wasn’t able to use them, so they were distributed locally to
ward and stake members, and the community to those in need.
Also he called one (Lester Allen?) to develop a map of all the members in the area to
determine a good course for a ward division. The decision was to divide the area
contrary to what he was seeing by this exercise. But eventually the ward boundary
was changed and complied with the view he had had.
He remembers Friday evenings where a square dance caller came in and the ward
enjoyed a social occasion, something of which he hasn’t seen as much of in the
church in recent times. There were also craft bazaars that the Relief Society
conducted to raise funds for their budget. Since then the church has required all
organizations of the ward to operate from the allocated ward budget.
Bishop Felch, at work as a city manager in Ionia, was released when he took another
job in Colorado, after a year in the area here.
When Bishop Wadsworth was called, he didn’t begin functioning for a couple of
weeks due to an appendix surgery. His counselors, Harold Streeter and Charles
Sherd, carried the ball until he was able to be up and about. His was an older ward
membership, so at 29 and being married for only one year, he felt a little
overwhelmed with the responsibilities of serving such a more mature membership.
They probably felt similarly about his ability to serve – but as we know, the Lord
makes up the difference, and we survived. His wife often observed that he was a
“marrying and burying Bishop” as he performed many civil ceremonies and
presided at a lot of funerals. Other reflections are posted in the latter paragraphs of
the “Brief Early History of the Church in West Michigan."
Bishop Sheneman remembers: Creating the Grand Rapids 2nd Ward was a very
exciting event in the history of the Church in this area. The members had struggled
for so many years to build up the priesthood body to allow the creation of this new
unit. The new building was now a reality and was large enough to accommodate
two wards. The first bishop called to serve in the new ward was Fred Perdue. This

was his second calling to serve as a bishop. He lived in the Hastings area. He really
lived in the Battle Creek Ward but the stake president, Sylvan Wittwer, allowed him
to serve in this new ward. That was good to have an experienced priesthood holder
as the leader in our ward.
As with any units that have to share a building, that was a continual challenge
especially true on Sunday. This was before the "block" schedule. We worked hard to
make it work and it did.
In November of 1972 a new bishop was called, brother Larry Sheneman. He was a
convert to the Church having been baptized in Feb 1963. He also was quite young at
age, 27, but President Whitwer had said at one time that was one calling where he
knew it was from the Lord. Brother Dale Emery and brother Roger Barry were
called as his counselors. All the bishopric were local brethren. That was a first in the
ward. The theme for the new bishopric was "110." They wanted everyone who held
callings to give 110% in their service to the Lord and to the ward. The Bishopric had
a very positive attitude and wanted to get things done. An example of that was that
they had past welfare assessments of over $6,000.00. Each year, another yearly
assessment was given and it just kept adding up. The members were really
stretched in that they had tithing, fast offering, budget fund, missionary fund and
welfare to help contribute to. The Lord really blessed us in that we found an
opportunity to raise funds so that they had money for all these areas. They did
inventories for large stores, Yankee Stores, where members would go work from
10:00PM to 3 or 4:00AM doing the inventory and they raised enough to fund all the
needs of the ward, plus they paid off the large accumulation welfare debt. What a
grand spiritual experience for the whole ward.
Another experience the ward had where the bishopric felt inspired was when they
planned a "Bishops Surprise Party." All were invited to the party. The ward needed
to come up with $1300.00 for some purpose. Instead of napkins placed on the
tables next to the plates, they placed contribution slips and envelopes. Had a
program and then the bishop explained the need. The members gave that evening
$1409.00. What a grand experience.
The ward continued to experience good growth as those moving to the Grand
Rapids area tended to move to the southeast area of the city, which was within the
ward boundaries. At this time the bishopric, with permission from the stake, started
a dependent Sunday School and later a dependent branch, in the Hastings area just
south of Grand Rapids. It wasn't long before they became a branch of the Church
with Kent Gibson serving as the branch president and Bob Buckner and Bob
Acheson as his counselors. That again was a spiritual experience for the members of
the 2nd Ward.
Time came for another very exciting event in the growth of the Church in this area,
the creation of the Grand Rapids Michigan Stake. Wow, no more trips to Lansing for
stake meetings. What a blessing! From our ward, Glenn Goodwin was called as the
new stake president. His calling was an example of another great blessing where

the Lord was so involved in the development of the Church here in the Grand Rapids
area. That is probably covered in the creation of the stake chapter.
Time came for the release of Bishop Sheneman and brother David McMonigle was
called as the new Bishop. With the creation of the Grand Rapids Michigan Stake, the
priesthood was too thin to have enough leadership for the two wards and the stake
in Grand Rapids so the decision was made to combine the two wards. Bishop
McMonigle served as the Bishop of the larger Grand Rapids Ward. With the creation
of the new stake and the demand on worthy priesthood holders to serve, the 2nd
Ward was merged back into the Grand Rapids Ward.
Bishop Hinckley’s journals record:
“With over 850 members [the Grand Rapids Ward] may well be the largest
ward in the Church. Attendance runs about 25%… It is anticipated that the
ward will be divided… which will solve some of the statistical problems but
create a burden on the few active people who must carry the load and work
on bringing more actives in. As anticipated, the ward was divided the next
spring. I was ordained (as Bishop of the Grand Rapids Ward) and set apart
on 3 June 1979, the same day the ward was divided. I called Les Allen as 1st
counselor and Dave Larsen as 2nd counselor. Dave moved from the area
about a year later and Tim Mack replaced him as a counselor in the bishopric.
“On 4 October 1981, both Tim Mack and Les Allen were released and Dave
Harmon and Reo Pratt were sustained as counselors. All of these men were
wonderful counselors. These were wonderful years in the ward. Two years
after the ward was divided our sacrament meeting attendance was about
240, higher than it had been before the division.
“Elders quorum presidents included Tom McNeilis and Dave Sugiyama, R.S.
presidents included Roni Brown. Roni’s husband, Jack, was not a member but
attended sacrament meeting with his family. Years later I drove to his
daughter’s house in the Salt Lake valley to participate in ordaining Jack an
elder so that he and Roni could be sealed! Dan Williams was the ward
mission leader during most of my tenure, and he was the most effective ward
mission leader I have known. When he was called, our ward was at the
bottom of the mission in terms of convert baptisms, and within a couple of
years we were one of the most productive wards in the mission. We had
many wonderful new converts during those years. Perhaps the most
memorable was Andra Robinson, whose wife had always been very active.
We noticed that Andra would come to Church if one of his children was
giving a talk, so his poor children began giving talks almost every week!
Andra ultimately was baptized and remains very active.
"A young and enthusiastic bishop, I worked energetically to make Latter-day
Saints of this wonderful flock. I taught the importance of learning one’s
duty. I held special leadership training workshops on how to set and achieve

goals, how to conduct a meeting, how a presidency works, how to delegate
and follow-up. My youth and enthusiasm probably exceeded my wisdom and
inspiration.
"Several months after being called as bishop we held a ward social. At the
social we played a simple game. Each member was given a piece of paper
with a grid dividing it into several cells. In each cell was a statement such as
'Has the most grandchildren.' You were to find the person that could sign
their name in a particular cell attesting to the specific attribute. One of the
cells read 'Has read the Book of Mormon at least 5 times.' I had not been at
the party very long when it became apparent that I was perhaps the only one
there that could sign in that cell.
"Slowly I began to realize that the real key to helping ward members become
true Latter-day Saints was not teaching them how to conduct a meeting or
how to delegate. What they really needed was faith deeply rooted in a
knowledge of the gospel as taught in the scriptures, particularly in the Book
of Mormon. And more than that, they needed the continuous spiritual
polishing which comes from reading the Book of Mormon.
"As this realization gradually came to me, it became clear what we needed to
do as a ward. We refocused our energy on reading the scriptures every day,
teaching from the scriptures, and bringing our scriptures with us to Church.
As ward members immersed themselves in the Book of Mormon, wonderful
things began to happen. People were more willing to accept callings. They
were more effective in their callings. Sunday lessons became better. Temple
attendance increased. Missionary work increased. Families grew stronger.
“Elder Yoshihiku Kikuchi was our stake conference visitor in late 1982 and
invited us to hold a special fast and to conclude that fast with a prayer
dedicating the area.”
Included in the addendum to this chapter is a copy of the program of that
special dedicatory meeting held on January 9, 1983, as well as a copy of the
dedicatory prayer from the records of Bishop Hinckley.
Bishop Larkin recalls participating in Stake Welfare projects, both the apple orchard
and the sugar beet project in Merrell, Michigan. He remembers falling out of an
apple tree during work at the orchard. It knocked the breath out of him, but he
wasn’t hurt – in fact considered it fun to work at the orchard. Those pleasant fall
days and the air filled with the aroma of fresh apples did make it enjoyable, though a
lot of work. Work at the sugar beet farm was more daunting, especially looking
down the mile long row of sugar beets that was one's assignment did overwhelm a
bit. Some of those rows were pretty overgrown with weeds too.
Trips to the Chicago Temple for youth temple trips, was one of his favorite
memories. He relates that on one such trip, “Brother Stoddard was driving my car

and we experienced a blowout as a result of hitting something on the freeway. The
roads were very dark and sometimes, difficult to maneuver. We changed to the
spare tire. Then something else was encountered on the road that destroyed the
spare tire. We limped along for a while until we came to an interchange. We drove
into a parking area – and lo and behold, there sat Darrell Hanson in a small Buick
station wagon. We were driving an Olds Cutlass wagon – that just happened to have
the exact same tires as the Buick. So that problem was solved. Heavenly Father
apparently was looking out for us that evening.”
Then there was the “Fractured Wizard of Oz” production that he, and several others
in two Grand Rapids Wards, participated in. It was a Relief Society social focusing
on “visiting teaching," and by association “home teaching," that became quite a
project. Jeff and Colleen Lewis, two very creative members, had just previous to this
time moved into the area, wrote a play loosely based on “The Wizard of Oz," which
centered around a ward council and their efforts to reach out to certain members
that presented significant challenges to their resources, so it seemed – except the
Relief Society President confidently had the solution for all such problems, even the
sister who, because of her seemingly “witchy” disposition, struck fear in the hearts
of any who might be assigned to approach her. The Relief Society President (who
became a “Dorothy” type) took all the assignments from her fellow ward council
members and went forth to tackle them, even when a devastating storm wreaked
havoc upon the chapel as she was leaving the building. Bishop Larkin was pleased
to play the part of the “Scarecrow." It was so well received that a matinee was
performed the following day to an expanded group of invitees.

Program of participants

The cast of The Fractured Wizard of Oz

Working with the early morning seminary was another fond memory of Bishop Larkin,
particularly presenting a breakfast for them once a month. At first it was quite simple,
like toast and orange juice, with which the youth weren’t real impressed. They then went
all out and prepared a very special breakfast which was much better received, in fact
helped to endear the students to the Bishopric and provide some fun and laughs with the
youth. There were times when they picked up the students and waited for them so that
they then could get them to their respective schools following seminary.

Now, you the reader (and hopefully among those readers will be other Bishops
and ward leaders who have also served), have an opportunity to greatly expand
this record by submitting your entries, as the author is sadly lacking in
resources beyond those noted here to date.

ADDENDUM

